
iate and their habits s not a very Im-
portat subjsit, bat may be interesting
to memo of oer readers. The most Im-
portant of the rat species are the Nor-
way or brown rat, and the black rat.
The brews rat is known all over the
world, and L very detructive in its
habits. It belonged originally to Cen-
tral Asia. Crosing the Volga in large
troope ia 11$, it stohked Russia, and
sabseqaetly overran all Europe. The
original locality of the black rat is un-
known. It has been the home rat of
IErope from earliest time, and was in-
trodaeed ainto America in 1544. The
brown rat appeared in America about
the period of the revolutionary war, and
has ainreased with great rapidity, hav-
inag almost, if not entirely, exterminated
the bleek rat.

Bats begin to breed at two or three
mouths old, and will have six or eight
litters a year, of eight young ones each
on an average. Were there no natural
hindrances to their multiplication, one
pair would increase to no less than six
thousand in a single year, and this if
they bred only once in two months.
There is, however, one way in which
they are destroyed by wholesale, for not
only will rats devour the weakly and
sick of their species as soon as th-y are
unable to defend themselves, but if very
hard pressed by hunger, as they doubt-
less often are, they will eat th ir young.
The destruction by cats, dogs and men
is as a general thing inconsiderable.
The very happy results often attributed
to the use of dogs and cats are usually
due to the rate having multiplied so as
to overstock the premises at the time
their foes are introduced, when they
scatter, emigrating, as is their instinct, in
families to localities. The number of rats
in any single locality is almost always
underestimated. They live in families,
and send out scouts and spies, which
are the only rats seen, unless great pains
are taken, and a person remains quietly
upon the watch from early in the even-
ing. so that he is neither seen nor heard.
Then they are often seen in scores, and
often fierce battles are witnessed. The
rat does not see very well by day, being
a nocturnal animal, but his hearing and
sense of smell are very acute. A rat
will never jump higher than thirty
inches, but will climb rough walls,
posts, etc., easily.

The Egyptians and Phrygians deified
rats. The people of Bassora and Cam-
bray to the present time forbid their de-
struction. In Egypt the rat symbolized
" utter destruction;" it also symbolized
"judgment," because rats always chose
the best bread for their repast. Piiny
tells us that the Romans drew presages
from tuese animals, and to see a white
rat foreboded ,ood fortune. The buck-
leIs at Lanavinm being gnawed by rats
presaged ill-fortune, and the battle of
the Marem, fought soon after, confirmed
this superstition. Proserpine's veil was
embroidered with rats.

It was once a prevalent opinion that
rats could be extirpated by anathema-
tising them in rhyming verse or by
metrical charms. This notion is fre-
quently alluded to by ancient authors.
Thus Ben Johnson says: "Rhyme them
to death, as they do Irish rats;" and
Shakespeare makes Rosealind say, "I
was never so berhymed since I was an
Irish rat." alluding to the Pythagorean
doctrine of the transmigration of souls.

Apollo received the aristoeratic so-
briquet of "Rat-killer" from the fol-
lowing Incident: "'ACrinis, one of his
priests, having neglected his official
duties, he seant against him a swarm of
rats; but the priest, seeing the invaders
coming, repented and obtained forgive-
ness of the sod, who annihilated the
swarms which he had sent with his far-
darting arrows. For this redoubtable
exploit, the sun-god received the anpel-
latic a of "Apollo. the Rat-killer."

Comparatively few rats are poisoned,
but their actions alarm others, and
when the poisoned ones run away it
brings on a general flight, so that often
not a single rat is left. Strange noises,
as the discharge of firearms or a wide-
awake terrier, will cause a stampede of
rats; phosphorus paste causes then,
especial discomfort, and is efficient in
driving them away.

As Expensive Party.

A New York paper says: A few days
ago the wife of one of our most million-
Jry millionaires gave a luncheon party
at her Fifth avenue home to seventy-two
ladies. There were twelve tables, each
table arranged for six guests, with dif-
faerent service, the cloth, napkins, glass,
chins, lowers, every bit of equipment
and garniture, indeed, even to the gas-
shades, harmoeaisain in color and de-
sign. The glues and china were of novel
pattern and the costliast kind, and the

•apkia sad table-cloths elaborately
wrought. Instead of the ordinary cards,
with the ame iascrlbed, were cards
Lealy and specally painted, deserving
to ank as works of nt, the mlsubject sog-
gestedi by gaatronomy in some form Qr
other. As memeatos, various trifes,
as they were calkled, were placed beside
the ples. They were fhas, bouquet-
hold , e• memmal love- bautsonersM anad
the lb, eash asd all of efriom and
bie w iashlp. The essect of the
wve tables ad their vaied seviea'
wa the gusts in rib risidng dem of
the IhSt amie, mato have kee ravish.
1g to the kulna eye. though it is

d tl if the masee nalad m icould
ho•ae a my t alrastioa of the

m-.m it was latesis! to be. and peo-
-by wa She eblborata lahoen

psw gmesn ktheeta s d hlauehesa
S m bn a•atmureetmetropoli.

s see this sasn. We are h-
vgsd•g del la toward the days of
s e indl sim.pliity.

Uare Mr Typhold Fever sd Drepsy.
Mr. John R. Cox, a" oitisen of Balti.

more, publishes the !following commue
nication in the IMltimore Amerswan of
that city: Some time since a gentle-
man infotermed me he knew of several
persons who had been cured of typhoid
fever by the application of meshed raw
onions to the feet. Two patients were
so ill they were not expected to live
over a few hours. Six large onions
were pounded to pulp and applied to
the feet of the first patient. He was
relieved in a short time and got well.
The second case was a few weeks later
and the result equally satisaotory. The
firstopportunity I had I tried it upon a
colored boy during one of my visits to
the house of reformation for colored
children. Ites was very ill with ty.
phoid fever. I named the matter to
Gen. Horn, who immediately ordered
the application In a few hours he got
asleep, rested well, and recovered. The
next opportunity was that of a son of
a friend of mine in the treasury depart-
ment of the custom house in our city. I
called to see him on business, when hbe
informed me his son was very ill. lie
said it was typhoid pneumonia. He
had been delirious for a week or more,
and required constant watching, for
fear he might do himself harm. I ad-
vised him to try the onions. He did
so and thus speaks of it: "Immedi-
ately on its application he began to im-
prove, and continued until he finally re-
covered." Perhaps they might be as
efficacious in other forms. The rem-
edy ):s simple and safe, and a trial in
any case can do no harm. They
have cared dropsy. Mr. Ralph
Brunt, a very respectable and relia-
ble gentleman informed me that his
wife had suffered for a song time with
dropsy. She was swelled from her head
o her feet. She was attended by differ-

ent physicians, who finally said: " Mr.
Brunt. we can do no more; your wife
cannot live. We can give temporary
relief by tapping her." His wife de-
clined the operation, as it would but
prolong her sufferings. At this time his
attention was called to a paragraph in
a newspaper, in which a gentleman
made the statement that he had been
cured of dropsy by eating onions Ils
physicians had told him that he could
not live. One day he wanted to eat
some raw onions and he did so. After
eating them he felt better, and tried
some more. Hle then made it a rule to
eat six a day, and in a few weeks he
was well. He felt it his duty to pub-
lish it for the benefit of others. Thus
Mr. Brunt knew of it. He called the
attention of his wife to it. She was
willing to try it; did so, and at the
end of one week discharged her nurse,
attended to her household duties,
and was so reduced in size that her
friends could hardly recognize her at
tirst sight. She lived for more than
thirty years afterward, and died some
two years since, over eighty years of
age. If the fJreoiong prove the means
of benefiting any one, the only regret I
will feel will be the fact that I did not
attend to the promptiags of duty much
sooner.

Felten Market, New York.
Probably no name of any locality in

tihe great metropolis of our land is so
well-known the country over as this.
The l:trge quantities of fish sold there
are :a speci:al frature. It being near the
landing place of ferries, and of the New
Raven, Hartford and other steamers,
makes it a place where crowds gather.
Its natural local advantages, as regards
the things named, and also water and
ship accommodations, make it superior
to all other markets.

The wholesale fish market is between
the street and the water, under a long
wooden sited. Each firm has a space
about twelve or fifteen feet wide, reach-
ing from the street to the slip in which
their ears are floating. These are kept
ti;ied with live flAh by smacks and boats
that are coming and going at all hours
of the day and night. This fish business
has been constantly increasing, and
now, very early each morning, various
fish wagons, carts, etc., crowd the space
along the street while securing their
supplies. On the opposite side of the
street, also along the walks, are wagons,
etc, from which clams, lobsters, etc.,
are sold. Inside the main building are
several of the largest fish firms, and a
number of the best eating places to be
found in any part of the city. On the
B:ekman street wing, large quantities of
fish are sold by retail every day. In
this market great quantities of salt
water fish are packed in heboxes, and sent
to the interior cities and towns.

The market draws its Eupplies from
all parts of the country, from ocean,
river and lake. When a fshing vessel
comes from any place laden with fresh
fish, it can find customers there for its
cargo.

Peculiar tact is needed to successfully
conduct business in this market. Hence
the men who have been there a few
years are soon seen to be men of intel-
ligenee, sprightliness, cheerfulaeass of
manner, perhaps brusque, but always
kindly. Follow them to their homes,
where they put off the smooks and
aprons, and big ubber boots needed in
their markets, and you meet cordial
and refined hospitality. The men are
mostly husbands and tathers, supportes
of ohurches and all the other good-
things that ennoble and preserve so-
iety. They ere living evidences that
men can do work that soils hands and
feet and clothes, and still preserve their
heart- pure and warm and true.-B&s

In dim ds, solitarie mare fashilo-
able, but when it comes to buckwheat
cakes let us have elsters.-Baelismere
berg Bhrdeg.

A ullmerist's Advice toe Yeaa Men.
Did you ever sit down, Telemachus,

and contemplate for an hour or two, the
beautyof silenceP You will appreciate
its beauty and its blessing, my son, as
you grow older. Some time when you
want to think and the bore who is with
you wants to talk; some time when
your ears have been dinned into partial
paralysis by the man who always will
talk to you in the railroad car; some
time when a man has been talking poli-
tics to you when he knows you hate
politics; some time when he has been
telling you all about himself or trying
to find out all about yourself, then you
will know, my son, how beautiful is
silence. How like a beniaen it comes
to soothe your ruffled spirit; falling on
your tortured soul softly as the twilight
shadows, and you love her with a love
that is adoration, and on the altars of
year grateful heart you burn before her
noiseless shrine the voiceless inense of
your worship. All through your life,
my boy, cultivate flashes of silence.
Now and then an hour of contemplation
is worth a week of talk. The friend you
love is all the dearer to you when you
sit and hold his hand (if that is his gen-
der, my son) and can say nothing to him.
When you meet a stranger, my son,who
can talk eleven hours a dry, avoid him
and don't shoot him if you can possibly
get rid of him by lawful means. And,
one parting word, Telemachus, don't
talk to a man in a railroad car. lie is
never, at le ,st rarely, thankful to you.
Railway conversation is always tire-
some; the listener has to strain his ears
to hear, the talker has to strain his
voice to speak; if you speak too loud,
everybody can hear you; if you speak
too low, you can't hear each other.
Never talk to people on the train, stran-
gers or friends, unless you have some-
thing to say, and then say it and close
your shell. Don't, dn't, don't talk in
the mere effort to pass away the time.
You will only make the hours infinitely
heavier. Of course, circumstances and
the people you meet, their habits and
varying dispositions will show you
when and where to make liberal excep-
tions to these rules, but don't talk.
never, never talk on the train to the
man who doesn't want to talk, and only
keeps up his part of the conversation
from courtesy. And if you can't tell
when a man doesn't really want to talk
with vou, my son, ycu had bet' ,r get a
position as teacher in some asylum for
the deaf and dumb, and learn to lose
your voice entirely, as fast as you can.
-Burlingtfn Hawkeve.

Jeaournalism In Paris.

They have a peculiar way of carry-
ing on journalism in Paris. A printer
leases a lare building, in which he puts
down a steam engine and several
presses. A capacious room, centrally
situated, is set apart for the composi-
tors, and offces in various parts of the
establishment are placed at the disposal
of the editorial staffs of the journals that
are printed on the premises. Some of
these papers may have their own com-
positors and their own types-that is a
matter of arrangement; but everything
a set up in the common room and
printed in the landlord printer's presses.
As the compositors of the various jour-
nals are only separated from each other
by imaginary divisions awkward acci-
dents occasionally befall. In the hurry
of going to press or in the dim light
(French composing-rooms being rarely
fitted up with gas) it, sometimes hap-
pens that " copy" goes astray or para-
graphs get mixed; and the readers of a
Clerical-Legltimist organ may be horri-
fled at seeing in the columns of their
favorite and highly respectable paper
part of a ranting Republican or gibing
Voltarian article, originally written for
its free-thinking contemporary, which,
though at the opposite pole of politics
and theology, is edited in the next room
and printed on the same press.- New
York S'un.

"Independent Ik-lilgs."
Pound party-a prize ring.

Aminadab says the soldiers have a
bullet time.

"And jet I love thee," remarks the
young lady as she puts on her jewelry.

An art of tri-bute-preliminary pre-
parations looking toward the purchase
of pedal covering.

Tie man who rents, it he adheres
strictly to a buckwheat diet may have a
back'itchin' of his own.

A man once asked of Echo: "What
shall I do if my wife drinks liquor ?"
and the unfeeling nymph answered-
"Lick her."

"Come to supper." What a tiding
ofjoy it brings to tihe hleart of man after
his day's hard labor is ended. How
tilke a tone from paradise does the
supper hell strike upon his ears. Anti
yet it may be only calling him to par-
take of unanalyzed hash.-Marathon In-

On cold nights in the winter, when
bedclothes were scare, people used to
spread over the top quilt a number of
distended newspapers, which formed a
very warm additional protection. But
now the very bedelothes may be made
out of paper. The new "Chartaline"
paper blankets are smid to be just as
warm as two pairs of woolen blankets,
light, cleanly and very cheap; and
moreover they secure free ventilation,
hitherto unobtalashble under paper
ooverlags.

There were tan failures of paper mann-
factm'ers in the United States during
187p.

What as Old orsneshee Irought.
SI saw funny sight in the streetjust

now," said Mr. Patterson to his friend
Mr. Johnson, in the Fifth Avenue hotel
h:rber shop, last ,lo| ay alternoon.
"I met an elegantly dressed lady carry-
ingin her hand an old horseshoe covered
with mud. I suppose she had just
found it, and was carrying it home for
good luck."

"Good luck!" replied Mr. Johnson;
"don't talk to me about old horse-
shoes and good luck. About a month
ago my wife and I were returning from
church, one Sunday, when, just in front
of the new Roman Catholic cathedral
in Fifteenth street, a horse which was
being driven at a lively gait threw a
shoe' and it went ringing along the pave-
ment. "Go get that shoe." said my
wife. "'and we will keep it for good
luck." I picked it up. utterly ruining
one of my gloves in doing so, as it was
covered with mud. This I was goit:g to
wipe off on he curb, but my wife cried
out. "Oh, don't do that, for if 3ou do,
you will wipe off all the good luck." So
I lugged the old thing all the way home.
and over the door we hung it, mud and
all. The next morning I went down to
thestore wondering what my first streak
of good luck would be. Before night I
had a misunderstan.line with my em-
ployer-with whom I had been for sev-
eral years-we both got hot, and the re-
sult was that he gave me notice thbat
alter tl.e first of January he would dis-
pense with my services. A few days
afterward my wife went to do some
shopping, and lost her pocketbook, con-
taining all the money we had been sav-
ing for a long time to spend for holiday
presents and amusements. In fact, for
about two weeks everythint went
against me, and I was in hot water all
thetime. Finally. Psaid to my wife one
day that I believed it was that old
horseshoe that was to blame for it all;
and that I was bound to take it down
and put it back in the street iust where
I found it, so I did. The very next
morning moy employer sent for meit to
comen anti see him in his priviate olice
Hle said he had Icen mistaken in the
matter about which we haed ditl'redt,
apologized for what he had said, ihoped
there would he no more ha:rd tsee•itlngs
about it, and wound up by engagirg mte
for another year at an increased salary.
I went hlome that night feeling better
natured than I had for weeks. I told
my wife of my good luck, and then she
took from her pocket a letter which she
had that day received fromt her father,
notifying her that lie was going to send
her check for five hundred dollars for a
present. In fact, I have had only good
luck since I three away that old horse-
shoe. They may bring luck to sonei
folks, but my wife and I don't want any
horseshoes in ours, you bct.-N-riw York

In converting timber into puIlp suitsa-
ble for manufacture into paper the
wood, after having been split and dit-
vided into four-foot lengths, is thrown
amid the swiftly-revolving steel knives
of acircular fPn-like hoper.: and quickly

reduced to fine chips. which are fanned
up into a loft and then shoveled into
two steel digesters, each of whicth htolds
four to six tons. Soda ash and other
chemicals are added, tit n steam, vary-
ing in different mills from 100 to 2011
pounds pressure to the square in'h, is
turned on and the chips are vookedi unti,
the fibers are completely disintegrated.
The chemicals are next drained off by
washing cut the pulpy mass intoc vats,
and after it has bectome solid it is washed
out again and pumped up into the en-
gines and beaten. The usual process of
paper-making thent follows.

A Warranted Rutnber Ihoot.

The "Candee" Ruhbl r Co., ofl New Haven,
Conn., is making a new iubller lout, which is
lust what out.door men I-bve long btes hlok.
ing for, via., one that is w.rnterntr. These
boots are called the " 9' " Per Cent. Stetling

hibber Boot. They warrant them three
months, and it your boot etrcks or gives wsy
in that time, yeo Call secure a new pair free
of charge, provided the boots have had fair
usage.

That there may be no question about the
three months, when you buy the " 9.5" Boots,
the storekeeper punches the date in the top of
the leg, in spaces iprovidsl for that pnsepose,
and the warrant begins from tl it date andt
molnot lie disputed. Ihese " 9." Per Cent.
Boots are as pllre Its cin ie ito 'le(, atll will
last six mnths' Iaid near. tl'he exposed
portions are doublled, nali the soles tig hull ani
ineh thick, of solid rutller, adt will outtwear
three pair of any other rubler Ioots. Illts-
Irated eatalogues with full particulnrr are
supplied by the "Can.ee " company on appli-
eatin, or the boots cann be seen in most
torse.

Dr. C. E. Shoemaker, ot Itewling, PIi., is the
only aural surgeon in the United Staties who
devotas all ti, time to tie tr,-.:itin--t ofdteat-
nts, and itrieasea of th•, •tr ndt etalrth; e
pcisally renningear. Nt-:rly twentty years eax-

taerience. Thoturntoti stilyto hisattkill. Coa-
lit him by mail or otherwis. Pamphl!etfree.

PIMPLts I Atn lIuolts on TIn PACES.--In
this eondition ol the skin,, the VEa.rihr is
the great remnedy, as it nets dirs'tly IIni the
cause. It clartts snid putiltes the bhud,
thereby causintg htumors of all kinds to dis-
appear.

For one cent pturhse a postal card andt
send your addres to Dr. 8mtlord, 162 Ilrmd-
way, New York, and ricrive phaamplets by
return mail, from which you can learn whether
your Ilver is out of order, and if out of order,
or is Lany way disensed, what is the beet thing
in the world to take tor it.

aaman h1 aCo., Marshall, i•Yh., want an
ln this i ioanty at oce,ata alaryot

emoath and expeses paid. Ior full

elies' and children's bshoe cannot iun
ever i Lyon's Patent Heel St iffener. are need.

lg mre thr•ast, gargle with Plse's Cure,
miaed with a little water. elit is Instant.

o. p-' F'g Vega h r oe s,. eta.
MASCHISr' (ftTItiKCATnOtiLIttON wil Istat

Ive lY eawl e Wrusts rk',i n-h i alling s tt ls
warns, W 1btttlt s hr tuiit iu l tlaumatteo Or inUon on a

-_ - •,t~ ant ire~wti Mrtadttta. he. As o1,l ntitt

_______rena and lritStAi tn-at , tm s 'toes unit
to HitWrinn ItAI.I.tAa Itas, Nl Y.

51511 oniiut-c)laprlte ititttt

A Geatleman.
An Ameriean strolled into an Eng'ish

commercial inn, sucll a is reserved for
coanmmercial travelers or "drunln, r, "
only. The parlors of such inns are
patented to tiljs nomadic class. The
Ameriean found the parlor empty and
sat down In it and ordered refreshments.
Inja few minutes a man entered, tipped
his head, and said, curtly:

"What line?"
"lineP" inqulled the American, "I

don't understanu you."
The man stared at our friend an in-

stant and exclaimed with countenance
between resentment and awe:

"I beg your pardon ! But you are a
gentleman?"

" I hope I am," replied the American.
"ihere, here! landlord-landlord, I

say, turn this person out! HIe's a gen-
tleman !"

Cuba's slaves are being emancipated
by die gradual process, all over fifty-five
years of age being liberated immedi-
ately, while the others are to be set free
within ten years.

Worthless Stuff.
Not so fast my friend ; if you ould see

the rtrong. healthy blooming men,
women and children that have been
raised from beds of sickness, suffering
and almost death, by the u of Hop
Bitters, you would say. "Glorious and
invaluable remedy."-Pirca.

Guard Against Disease.
Ii you find yourself getling bilious.

hetad heavy, mouth foul, eyes yellow,.
kidneys disordered, symptoms of piles
tormenting cou. take at once a few d•ose
ol Kidney-W\ort. It is nature's great
:assistant. Use it as an advance guard-
don't wait to Pt down sick.

LUNGIALS

J'V CROuua'
b Y ALL DRUGOIS

SAWING THE LO.

THE GREAT SUCCESS.
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NORTH STAR SEED FARMS.
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Female Weakness.
No bettl r remedy lu the wthl, n , ,tir'. mtediea

I,. pet beem oomltnuded for thl relIef and ade
. rIoate a0toplaiute, of the ordnlary kind, thaw
v hrolrn. It eem, to set in these aI wth
n,,wontad oDrtslity, and nerw falls to gve a alw
and bealthful tone to the female orgela. t1o 1mao
r,.leed debility and unhoalthy goortion, an
,retor hslttblld VtlOr and elatitolty. Oe of

Ithe moat common of tL•ee oomplalfte ILs ltlrc-
ter Or Whites., wIblch are brought on eit by the
roarnee of Scrfulat In the yel:tem or r memo
Oegtion of the womb, or oven by getlerl deblty.

i',+ ali tho.le omplalnta, ald whetn danger ell•lS
Sthreetelr womna at the ttrn otf life. yeaiTmaI.tn b." eotneoded wilioutl qu.:lllealtOl. The

,rot.potpi stllln
t

o' • tlhree dl- -]ierl, and thet eanrs
y V(ITI+te, hel mI ly .lwo lit, the eurs ell il-
SIg nelllt rc'mnaltlnt t tlo be hdleOVe tlu1t
lrtl-

.
ly IlhOw.ll altdl t I•vrotite with AmtrtIstl

.l.itl. 'o ttgl hae It lit thle custom to pre-
.riber tnotPa'itK end nto".,atn remerdie in pIar
of whao I., lhneent, e ..Roue and colep. Try
iKIot.Ttta, 

I
ld do not doubt IIts power t tOm YOU

fy lhel ottllll danger nod rltiLe.

.a Splendid Medicino.---Heart and Kid-
ney D;:ease, Female Weakness.

0FOalooelLY., ILL., MJly l. 10N.
U. R. BTbVone, 'Ionlti--Dter Sir: I warn elct.

n wnIth Itart atot KHIy Dle i aeo anOd other
I',mole Wtneknhotet, at dI dtored with everai
.,retllle aIdI rrolchId nao Lneflt until Itrted
to•tr Vrteltl.i, nld allo; taking two bottles I wae
,onlltltlloy l-r. t,I. ln have boon s hotlthy woman

r at'-. i tihougT t tll am it my .lity- lotb yar.
I do hlanrtly trruOllltrd it o .a splendld medlolee

Po all aintled an I hal toen, and I blothe day
to.t It Ifell into ni hLadL.

M5 . MN Y A L 0P 0IA.

Scrofu'a, Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia.
Rheumati m, Weakness.

II. aL StVota. he:on: I hae Itwen prarltelinq
.udtclnae for J y) P.l, and eo a redy for ItroflllC.
Ilvrt Compllalt, lrt yel ,ta, lthe tuntinl.,. Weak.i ti, and all ittaltee of tie bloot I hote norte
fount ll11tquaI. I bhlVo old VaOoTIlU for tetrl,
e.re, iord haoo nPvtr lied ohe botlle returned. I
w,.ild heartily recoutlend It to 1tobt in nredof e
It, 3 pr,'i-or. ie. W. 1ROs01, Druglltt

Vdrln I Sauli lt by a-ll lrlaglhed.

I 
I. III

N . , -- No t

FRAZER AXLE BREASE,
/W1A1 MYLL I r1,7

!
t.'eC i

ot 01 rlt( s H1 t,•GRE.ASE.

t,,.I it' it I .i , , C.

Chicao. FRAM ER itJ6RICATIR Ci., 27.. Cteok

SAPONIFIER
Is the O.d Roliable Concontrated Lye,

FOR FAMILY SOAP MAKING.
I1,.1, ",r,.. 1 , ,an,, , -h li i for o•,nin tig:o ,L Lt

iii I I,.', t at O.lltll, .ly
IP I..1 YI.I, III'/tHT ANtD aTRxN'( o.

'f , 111 I It, .AI,. ' l,, l, _ .1 i I ',` ''t. l t. ,t I.t .
wI, 1: I. ., :l.l , .1 +th "", t lei, r, l old 114 T Neal

'.ENCYCLOPEDIA.
SII . , t I.Iot. I • .'Y TIt•in

I till i : tlIollttIY . o t re

Penna s Salri.t I t lm 4 r C'o.,
TOAGEN T.A ?1,1'1o11 t.

,11I), . r.,_.S HOU'SE. OLDD
The nlet r u L' "oI t I ,' ,.. t eer I ll' •o . A

treason f owr,Ice. Tllrrr II, a mv.-r be,,lr, been
pall..ri. "! , l .1I( t'.. n . r. ,o .. .. f. tn , p • ,Clo . ll eI,i
on, v..rr! rau .v LI. : , r t .ru'Ir , :u.l. pr,.. I ..5 *k

TO . . . .. .. 5 -., t ,"lbm r mown..... T et...et

,. W,. ('ARI. ;II.S CO.. Pu,llehan.T City-

II  I I." I.

1 . t "ur Ir rE{I U'w ire

.i".,, d' , : t,,' • .or. ( '-o

-t, g Ii q t• ll v,, ". 0 . t..\

Ao e inhl a ide l lly

Till. KI)ItA.e Illo e, \ 1 ,t.I(l.lm 'g ,, I
1r 7 al, t et,,, . 1. i' I ; Th,", j;

n 0l, I h I . It i ,': t l, U -lMUSI.' , CI, It, i.,i

PERFLon CD UTTER : R
Ciye. Butter tCCeltl-. a.t I rnlor the ro und. "uca Ir:"" . I Its cof
Thc,,lerlul co I llrym+.n s" IT 13? PE ,' ". I, :t .(11,Tlunter
-ttotlneLo.Wti et . Y. l utr it. A Lrek , lr, t.U'" . ' . tu, ; ." h i, e .. What

Itl OoW.t Wh•9 xvl It., Wlt~ry to I•:i 1l. W$2.0 I1! i :.J•|)•i l' o t {...t o u, 'At'lu,', lt. rlllitall ilk


